
MY  TRIP   TO  NAMIBIA 

  
I am delighted to share with you my report about my trip to Namibia this 
evening.  It was last Thursday the 3rd of May when I had made several series 
to  take with me to Kennedy.  I had also prepared several tracts and I had kept 
some books for that country.  I had a large box which I had put in it all the 
materials for Kennedy. 
  
I then started off with a coach to Namibia.  On Friday morning, I was at the 
border and brother Kennedy was there waiting for me.  He was so  delighted to 
see me again after last August when I was invited during their annual camp 
meeting gathering.  When all the formalities were done for my passport to be 
stamped, Kennedy drove me in his car to his home.  Now while  we were going, 
Kennedy revealed to me that one of their members had passed away and the 
name  of that member  was a man called Austin Mainga who was 55 at the time 
of his death. 
  
We had a wonderful Sabbath worship with the brethren in the morning and in 
the afternoon, we went to the funeral house and had a word with the widow 
and the relatives of the late brother.  The following day was Sunday which was 
a burial day.  The relatives of Austin asked us that since we have spoken from 
the Bible, they were also   going to do the burial. We did not want to get into 
some arguments with them.  Those relatives of Mainga are  all mainstream. We 
knew what those mainstream were up to.  We allowed them to do the burial. I 
will share with you some photos about that burial. 
  
After the burial I returned home with Kennedy and we shared together about 
the work in Namibia.  I was happy to hear that brother Kennedy had studied the 
Bible lessons and had completed the course. He even showed me the certificate 
that  you sent him.  I was so happy to see that  certificate P.B. 
  
The work in Namibia is going on well P.B.   Kennedy distributes the materials to 
all corners of that country.  He has a car which he uses.  He recently bought a 
new car which he is using in reaching to places quickly. 
He shared with me that in that country, the mainstream are learning a lot from 
the dvds and there is one man who will join them after listening to the 
Revelation series.  That  man is  from a Pentecost church.  There is also a group 
in central Namibia which received the dvds.  This family is comprised of 
coloreds who are learning step by step  the prophecies of Daniel and Revelation 
through the series that they received.  I also duplicated the new sermons which 
are so revealing like the IMOTEP and other new worthy sermons which by the 
way I have already sent to Kavu to be aired in the evening. 
  
Kennedy thanked and appreciated the SOP books and every book you have sent 
him.  He is so happy and pleased to  work with you in receiving and distributing 



of  the dvds, tracts, books such as NSL, secret terrorists, enemy unmasked and 
let me just  say all the materials that you send me. 
  
I also inquired about the request of elder Fletcher whether he had sent 
materials to Windhoek where there are those contacts elder Fletcher want to 
receive the materials.  Kennedy told me that he will soon be driving to 
Windhoek and deliver those materials to those brethren.  However, I will also 
send them some materials from Zambia.  I just hope they don’t get lost.  I 
usually send out materials using couriers and through contacts. Using our local 
post office, a lot of parcels have gone missing and there are some individuals 
who may check the parcels and when they discover the kind of materials  in the 
box, they may temper with them.  In the long past, from 2006 - 2008, some 
individuals never received the dvds until I started using my method which is 
working.  
  
I left Namibia  on Monday and arrived home on Tuesday. 
  
On Thursday, I received some visitors from Lupiya. It was elder Jack with his 
friend who had come to collect  more dvds with the latest sermons which they 
like to receive.  It was good that you had sent me new sermons with very 
important in depth Biblical lessons.   P.B.  you have revealed what we did not 
know about Trump who is a Vatican man.  We totally rely on what you reveal in 
the dvd sermons and the current happenings which we hear about.  God bless 
you. We love to listen what you reveal.  That is true with men in uniform here – 
soldiers.  They like and appreciate the “Behind the door series”,  what  you have 
revealed in that series is very is so  educative and lifting.  These men appreciate 
those messages by saying the American digs deeper and reveals.  There is none 
in this part of the world P.B who has revealed so much truth in the dvds as you 
have done.  Please we keep praying for  you and asking God to give you more 
messages that are awakening us here.  We have seen God through your 
messages. Folks and many people here have learned and have been warned and 
your voice will keep speaking to their hearts until that bright morning. 
  
Elder Jack carried several materials for Lupiya.  In this area, we have several 
Rwandese who are learning with Jack.  It is amazing to see how the Lord is 
lighting up Africa in His way.  Jack has since arrived home safely.  I was busy 
yesterday when I wanted to type you this report until this evening.  
  
My next job is to make more dvds for Angola, Eritrea and other countries.  I like 
seeing these wonderful dvds going out because they contain what I believe to 
be truth.  God bless  you. 
Last week Edgar Lungu was at it again.  He has shut  down several radio 
stations across Zambia and strangely Kavu has not been affected  and our 
programs are  going on. I saw that  God’s Hand did stop this president of 
Zambia who is just destroying this  country. 



  

ZAMBIA  

  

PF cancels licences of 13 radio stations 

  

May 4, 2018   15:02 pm 

The PF (Patriotic Front party of Zambia where Edgar Lungu is a leader and president of 
Zambia) regime through the ‘Independent’ Broadcasting Authority has revoked the 
license of a television station on the Copperbelt and suspended 13 radio stations 
countrywide. 

The suspensions come a day after the world commemorated Press Freedom Day on 
May 3. 

Among those whose licenses have been suspended are include the following radio 
stations: 

                                                                                                                                            
             1.Jive FM 
(Ndola),                                                                                                                  2.Ngom
a FM 
(Luanshya),                                                                                                3.Mwinilunga 
radio (Mwinilunga),                                                                                             4.Valley 
FM 
(Nyimba),                                                                                                       5.Luanginga 
Radio (Kalabo),                                                                                                  6.Kwenje 
Radio 
(Chama),                                                                                                       7.Vision 
Macha 
(Macha),                                                                                                          8.Kariba FM 
(Siavonga),                                                                                                        9.Young 
Generation 
(Choma),                                                                                                  10.Live FM 
(Lusaka), 
and                                                                                                                    11.Ama 
Radio 
(Lusaka).                                                                                                   12.Comment 
Radio (Lusaka)                                                                                                   13.Pan 
Radio (Lusaka) 

Even if one day the Vatican succeeds in shutting down Kavu, God shall  open 
another door and when worse shall come to worst, the dvds work shall remain 
and shall go a long way silently spreading the truth. 



  
In my next e-mail, I will share with you some photos. 
  
Have a lovely Sabbath  P.B. 
  
Edward. 
 


